PCI and Privacy

This presentation will cover the following topics:

- What’s in the news?
- PCI Definitions
- PCI History and Overview
- PCI Compliance
- PCI Trends/Issues with Compliance
- Case Studies

**Date:** October 8, 2009

**Time:** 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM Registration | 12:00 - 1:00 PM Lunch | 1:00-3:00 PM Program

**Location:** Garozzo’s | 9950 College Blvd | Overland Park | KS | 66210

**Price:** $35 members | $50 guests | $5 students

**CPE:** 2 Credits

**Menu:**

*Garozzo House Salad*
Iceberg, romaine lettuce, pimentos, crushed artichoke hearts, red onion, oil, vinegar and parmigiano cheese.

*Heaven & Hell*
One pesto-stuffed ravioli is the heaven, one large prawn charbroiled in diablo sauce is the hell - a perfect marriage.

*Chicken Spiedini Garrozo*
Chunks of chicken breast, marinated, breaded, char-broiled, and served with AMOGIO, a special marination.

*Spiedini Pereira*
Chunks of tenderloin marinated in AMOGIO, breaded, char-broiled, and basted with AMOGIO.

**Speaker Bio:** Gleb Reznik, CISSP CISM PCI-QSA

Gleb Reznik, Security and Privacy Manager from Protiviti, assists Fortune 500 Clients within various industries in developing cost effective security practices, secure infrastructure solutions, and corporate security policies. He has worked with executive leadership in utilizing various security models to conceptualize highly technical issues using a business focused approach. Gleb has in-depth experience in technology risk consulting, with a focus on leading
network penetration, vulnerability assessments, IT Audit, application security, and security architecture reviews.